The poverty thresholds are the primary
version of the Federal poverty measurerhe other version being the poverty
guidelines. The thresholds are currently
issued by the Bureau of the Census and are
generally used for statistical purposes-for
example, estimating the number of

persons in poverty and tabulating them by
type of residence, race, and other social,
economic, and demographic
characteristics.
The poverty guidelines,4
on the other hand, are issued by the
Department of Health and Human
Services and are used for administrative
purposes-for
instance, for determining
whether a person or family is financially
eligible for assistance or services under
certain Federal programs.

The Development of the
Poverty Thresholds
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In recent years there has been renewed interest in the United States in the
definition and measurement of poverty. In early 1992, the Committee on
National Statistics of the National Academy of Sciences began a 30-month
study requested by Congress that includes an examination of statistical issues
involved in measuring and understanding poverty. Some 2 years earlier, in
January 1990, the Administration
had approved an initiative on improving the
quality of economic statistics. The current poverty measure was one of
several dozen statistical series examined as part of that initiative. In April
1990, Urban Institute economist Patricia Ruggles published a book’ that
urged the revision of the poverty line to reflect changes in consumption
patterns and changing concepts of what constitutes a minimally adequate
standard of living. In July 1990, two private organizations concerned with the
poor and the elderly issued a report* reviewing current poverty measurement
procedures and describing a Gallup poll in which a nationally representative
sample of Americans set an average dollar figure for the poverty line that was
higher than the current official poverty line. In view of these and other
examples,3 it may be useful to reexamine the development and subsequent
history of the current official poverty thresholds.

*Office of the Secretary, Department of Health and Human
of the great interest in poverty and its measurement, the Bulletin
to write an article on the origin of the poverty thresholds. For
information see, “Poverty Guidelines for 1992,” by Gordon M.
Security Bulletin, Vol. 55, No. 1, Spring 1992, pp. 43-46.
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The poverty thresholds were developed
in 1963-64 by Mollie Orshansky, an
economist working for the Social Security
Administration.
As Orshansky later
indicated, her original purpose was not to
introduce a new general measure of
poverty,s but to develop a measure to
assess the relative risks of low economic

status (or, more broadly, the differentials
in opportunity) among different
demographic groups of families with
children.6 She actually developed two sets
of poverty thresholds+ne
derived from
the Agriculture Department’s economy
food plan and one derived from its

somewhat less stringent low-cost food
plan. She described an initial version of
these thresholds-for
families with
children only-in
the July 1963 article
cited in footnote 6. She published an
analysis using a refined version of the

thresholds-expanded to include
thresholds for unrelated individuals and
families without children-in
a January
1965 article.’
The Johnson Administration

announced its War on Poverty in January
1964, not long after the publication of

Orshansky’s initial poverty article. The
1964 Report of the Council of Economic
Advisers (CEA) contained a chapter on
poverty in America.* The chapter set a
poverty line of $3,000 (in 1962 dollars) for
families of all sizes; for unrelated
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individuals, the chapter implicitly set a
poverty line of $1,500 (a selection that
was shortly made explicit). The $3,000
figure was specified as being on the basis
of before-tax annual money income.
There was a brief discussion of the
theoretical desirability of using estimates
of “total” incomes-including
nonmoney
elements such as the rental value of
owner-occupied dwellings and food
raised and consumed on farms-but it
was not possible to obtain such estimates.
The CEA chapter pointed out that the
total of money plus nonmoney income
that would correspond to the cashincome-only poverty line of $3,000
would be somewhat higher than $3,000.9
The CEA chapter referred to
Orshansky’s July 1963 article and its
$3,165 “economy-plan” poverty line for
a nonfarm family of four. “Other studies
have used different market baskets, many
of them costing more. On balance, they
provide support for using as a boundary,
a family whose annual money income
from all sources was $3,000. . . .“I0 This
passage has led some people to think that
the CEA’s $3,000 poverty line was
derived to a greater or lesser degree from
Orshansky’s $3,165 poverty line.
However, Robert Lampman (a member
of the CEA staff) had been working on
an analysis of poverty using the $3,000
figure as early as the spring of 1963l’-several months before Orshansky’s
initial article was published. Instead, the
$3,000 figure was a consensus choice
based on consideration of such factors as
the minimum wage level, the income
levels at which families began to have to
pay Federal income taxes, and public
assistance payment levels.‘*
Orshansky was concerned by the CEA
report’s failure to adjust its poverty line
for family size, which resulted in
understating the number of children in
poverty relative to aged persons. This
prompted her to begin the work that
resulted in her January 1965 Social
Security Bulletin article, extending the
two sets of poverty thresholds-at the
“economy level” and at the “low-cost
level”-to the whole population. This
article appeared just as the Office of
Economic Opportunity (OEO) was being
established. The OEO adopted the lower
4

(“economy level”) of Orshansky’s two
sets of poverty thresholds as a working or
quasi-official definition of poverty in
May 1965. As noted below, the
thresholds were designated as the
Federal Government’s official statistical
definition of poverty in August 1969.
Orshansky did not develop the poverty
thresholds as a standard budget-that is,
a list of goods and services that a family
of a specified size and composition
would need to live at a designated level
of well-being, together with their
estimated monthly or annual costs.” If
generally accepted standards of
minimum need had been available for all
or most of the major essential
consumption items of living (for
example, housing, medical care,
clothing, and transportation), the
standard budget approach could have
been used by costing out the standards
and adding up the costs. However,
except for the area of food, no definitive
and accepted standards of minimum
need for major consumption items
existed either then or today.
The “generally accepted” standards of
adequacy for food that Orshansky used in
developing the thresholds were the food
plans prepared by the Department of
Agriculture. At the time there were four
of these food plans, at the following cost
levels: liberal, moderate, low-cost, and
economy. The first three plans had been
introduced in 1933, and the economy
food plan was developed and introduced
in 196 1. Data underlying the latter plan
came from the Agriculture Department’s
1955 Household Food Consumption
Survey. I4 In developing her two sets of
poverty thresholds, Orshansky used the
low-cost and economy food plans:15
The low-costplan, adapted to the food
patterns of families in the lowest third
of the income range, has for many
yearsbeen used by welfare agencies
as a basis for food allotments for
needy families and others who wished
to keep food costsdown. Often,
however, the actual food allowance for
families receiving public assistance
wasless than that in the low-cost
plan.
spending as much as this
food plan recommends by no
means guarantees that diets will be
adequate. .Recently the Department
Social Security Bulletin
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of Agriculture began to issue an
“economy” food plan, costing only 75
80 percent as much as the basic lowcost plan, for “temporary or emergency
use when fUndsare low.“. .The food
plan as such includes no additional
allowance for meals eaten out or other
food eaten awayfrom home.16
To be more precise, what was used in
developing the ihresholds was the dollar
costs of the foods in the two food plans.
Although the actual foods in both plans
provided a fully nutritious diet, families
spending for food at the dollar cost level
of the economy food plan had about 1
chance in 2 of getting a fair or better
diet, but only 1 chance in 10 of getting a
good diet. ”
The three steps Orshansky followed in
moving from the cost of food for a family
to minimum costs for all family
requirements were (1) to define the
family size and composition prototypes
for which food costs would be computed,
(2) to decide on the amount of additional
income to allow for items other than
food, and (3) to relate the cash needs of
farm families to those of comparable
nonfarm families.
Because of a special interest in the
economic status of families with children
and because income requirements are
related to the number of persons in the
family, Orshansky estimated food costs
separately for nonfarm families varying
in size from two members to seven or
more. Families were further classified by
sex of head and the number of members
who were related children under age 18.
Among three-person families, for
instance, there were separate
subcategories with the following
compositions: three adults; two adults,
one child; and one adult, two children.
Two-person families were further
classified by age of head as those under
age 65 and those aged 65 or older.‘* The
lower poverty thresholds that resulted for
aged units of the smallest size were
simply a mechanical consequence of
having separate subcategories for twoperson families with aged and nonaged
heads, and of the fact that food plan costs
calculated for the aged families were
lower than those for the nonaged
families. Orshansky did not claim that
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necessary nonfood expenditures for the
aged are or should be lower than those
for the nonaged. As noted below,
poverty thresholds for unrelated
individuals (one-person units) were not
derived from food plan costs; instead,
they were calculated directly from the
thresholds for two-person families.
Calculating food plan costs for the
nontarm family subcategories established
by Orshansky was a complicated process.
The food plans included separate food
cost figures for 19 different age-sex
categories of persons.19 However, to a
great extent data were not available to
show the distribution of persons by age
and sex within each family subcategory.
She used data distributions from the
1960 Decennial Census and made
additional assumptions about
characteristics of family members not
shown in the census data distributions.
For each subcategory of families with
children, a combination of ages of
children was chosen that yielded a food
cost that was higher than the food costs
of two-thirds of the (simulated) families
in that subcategory. “Because food
requirements for children increase
rapidly with advancing age and the food
plan cost is already critically low, this
protection was deemed necessary to
ensure adequate allowance for growing
youngsters.“” Food plan costs for the 58
nonfarm family subcategories were
calculated using January 1964 prices for
the economy and low-cost food plans.
To get from food plan costs to
estimates of minimum necessary
expenditures for all items, Orshansky
made use of the economic principle
known as Engel’s Law, which states that
the proportion of income allocated to
“necessaries,” and in particular to food,
is an indicator of economic well-being.*’
Orshansky made use of this law by
assuming that equivalent levels of wellbeing were reached by families (of three
or more persons) only when the
proportion of income they required to
purchase an adequate diet was the same.
To determine the proportion of total
income that should be assumed to be
spent for food, Orshansky used the
Agriculture Department’s Household
Food Consumption Survey, a survey

conducted at approximately lo-year
intervals. The 1955 survey-the most
recent one then available-had found
that for families of three or more
persons, the average expenditure for all
food used both inside and outside of the
home during a week accounted for about
one-third of their average money income
after taxes. (Note that this finding
relates to families at all income levels,
not just those at lower income levels; one
of the most common errors made about
the thresholds is to claim they are based
on a finding that “poor people spend a
third of their income on food.“)
Besides considering the Agriculture
Department’s 1955 Household Food
Consumption Survey, Orshansky also
reviewed the 1960-6 1 Consumer
Expenditure Survey of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS), which also
provided an estimate of the proportion of
total after-tax income going for food. To
use the BLS survey to derive a poverty
measure would have resulted in a
“multiplier” of just over four, rather than
three. However, the questions used by
BLS to get data on annual food outlays
had usually yielded lower average
expenditures than the more detailed
item-by-item checklist of foods
consumed in a week used in the
Agriculture Department survey.**
Orshansky finally decided to use the
Agriculture Department survey, with its
one-to-three ratio of food expenditures to
after-tax money income, in developing
the poverty thresholds.
Orshansky started her food-costs-tototal-expenditures procedure by
considering a hypothetical average
(middle-income) family, spending onethird of its income on food, which was
faced with a need to cut back on its
expenditures.23 She made the
assumption that the family would be able
to cut back its food expenditures and its
nonfood expenditures by the same
proportion. This assumption was, of
course, a simplifying assumption or first
approximation. Under this assumption,
one-third of the family’s expenditures
would be for food no matter how far it
had cut back on its total expenditures.
When the hypothetical family cut
back its food expenditures to the point
Social Security Bulletin
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where they equaled the cost of the
economy food plan (or the low-cost food
plan) for a family of that size, the family
would have reached the point at which
its food expenditures were minimal but
adequate, assuming that “the housewife
will be a careful shopper, a skillful cook,
and a good manager who will prepare all
the family’s meals at home.“24
Orshansky made the assumption that, at
that point, the family’s nonfood
expenditures would also be minimal but
adequate, and established that level of
total expenditures as the poverty
threshold for a family of that size. Since
the family’s food expenditures would
still be one-third of its total expenditures,
this meant that (for families of three or
more persons) the poverty threshold for a
family of a particular size and
composition was set at three times the
cost of the economy food plan (or the
low-cost food plan) for such a family.
The factor of three by which the food
plan cost was multiplied became known
as the “multiplier.”
It is important to note that
Orshansky’s “multiplier” methodology
for deriving the thresholds was
normative, not empirical-that
is, it was
based on a normative assumption
involving (1955) consumption patterns
of the population as a whole, and not on
the empirical consumption behavior of
lower-income groups.
Different procedures were used to
calculate poverty thresholds for oneperson and two-person units in order to
allow for the relatively larger fixed costs
that small family units face. Orshansky
noted that recent consumption curves
indicated that one- and two-person
family units, who as a group were less
homogeneous in composition, seemed to
be “out of line” with larger families with
respect to spending pattems.25 For twoperson families, the 1955 Household
Food Consumption Survey had found a
food/total-after-tax-money-income
ratio of 0.27 rather than one-third;
accordingly, a multiplier of l/0.27, or
3.7, was used to derive poverty
thresholds for two-person families.
To derive poverty thresholds for
unrelated individuals (one-person units),
no multiplier was used. Orshansky noted
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that consumption data for unrelated
individuals were hard to interpret
because of the heavy representation of
aged individuals not shown separately.
For the poverty thresholds derived from
the low-cost food plan, thresholds for
unrelated individuals were set at 72
percent of the corresponding thresholds
for two-person families. For poverty at
the “economy level”-that is, the
definition of poverty derived from the
economy food plan that is still in use
today-the thresholds for unrelated
individuals were set at 80 percent of the
corresponding thresholds for two-person
families. This procedure was based on
the premise that the lower the income,
the more difficult it would be for one
person to cut expenses such as housing
and utilities below the minimum
expenses for a couple. Note that the
SO-percent factor was used to derive
separate thresholds (at the “economy
level”) for male aged, male nonaged,
female aged, and female nonaged
unrelated individuals. However, because
of the different weighting factors
involved for one-person and two-person
units, the weighted average poverty
threshold for a one-person unit is not
precisely equal to SOpercent of the
weighted average poverty threshold for a
two-person unit.
Having calculated poverty thresholds
from each food plan for 58 categories of
nonfarm families and 4 categories of
nonfarm unrelated individuals,
Orshansky had 62 detailed poverty
thresholds (from each food plan) for
nonfarm family units. According to the
1955 Household Food Consumption
Survey, about 40 percent of the food
items consumed by all farm familiesvalued at prices paid by any families who
did buy them-came from their home
farm or garden rather than being
purchased for cash. In addition,
Orshansky noted, farm families generally
could count not only some of their food
but most of their housing as part of the
farm operationz6 Because farm families
purchased for cash only about 60 percent
of the food they consumed, and because
of the issue of classifying farm housing
expenses as part of the farm business
operation, Orshansky decided to set farm
poverty thresholds at 60 percent of the
6

corresponding nonfarm thresholds.*’ (As
noted below, this figure was changed to
70 percent in 1965 when the Office of
Economic Opportunity adopted the
thresholds, to 85 percent in 1969, and to
100 percent (that is, the differential was
eliminated) in 198 1.)
It is important to note that
Orshansky’s farm/nonfarm distinction
was not the same as a rural/urban (or
nonmetropolitan/metropolitan)
distinction. In April 1970, for instance,
the Decennial Census found that of a
total rural population of 53.9 million
persons, only 10.6 million (19.7 percent)
lived on farms. The nonfarm poverty
thresholds were applied to the rural
nonfarm population as well as to the
urban population. It should also be
noted that the reason for the
farm/not&m
distinction was not a
generalized “living-costs-are-cheaperin-farm-or-rural-areas” argument.
With 62 detailed poverty thresholds
for nonfarm family units and 62 detailed
thresholds for farm family units,
Orshansky had a total of 124 detailed
thresholds at each of the two cost levels
(economy and low-cost). Instead of
doing a tabular presentation of 248
separate income cutoff figures, she
decided to present a smaller set of
weighted average thresholds (table 1).
Note that calendar year 1963 has
always been the base year for the poverty
thresholds, both before and after the
1969 revision discussed below. Claims
that either 1959 or 1967 is the base
year of the series stem from

misunderstandings. Before 1969, the
thresholds were updated for price
changes each year by the December-toDecember change in the per capita cost
of the economy (or low-cost) food planz8
The poverty thresholds were presented
as a measure of income inadequacy-“if
it is not possible to state unequivocally
‘how much is enough,’ it should be
possible to assert with confidence how
much, on an average, is too little.“29
Orshansky accurately described her
poverty thresholds as a “relatively
absolute” measure of poverty,30
inasmuch as they were developed from
calculations that made use of the
consumption patterns (at a particular
point in time) of the U.S. population as a
whole. In the dichotomy between
relative and absolute definitions of
poverty, one of the essential
characteristics of a purely “absolute”
definition is that it is derived without any
reference to the consumption patterns or
income levels of the population as a
whole.31 However, although the poverty
thresholds were not a purely absolute
measure, they were also quite clearly not
a purely relative measure, such as the 50percent-of-median-income measure
proposed by Britain’s Peter Townsend in
1962 and (in the United States) by Victor
Fuchs in 1965.32
When Orshansky was developing the
poverty thresholds, the Census Bureau’s
Current Population Survey (CPS) was
the only good source of nationally
representative income data.
Accordingly, Orshansky had to apply her

Table 1.-Weighted average nonfamr poverty thresholds at the economy level and at
the low-cost level for calendar year 1963
Size of
family unit

Thresholds
al
eco”omy
level1

I.......................
Under age 65. .
Aged 65 or older.
2.......................
Head under age 65.
Head aged 65 or older..
3.......................
4.......................
5.......................
6.......................
.
I or more.
’ Poverty
2 Known

Ratio

$1,885
1,745

1.19
1.19

2,715
2,460
3,160
4,005
4,675
5,250
6,395

1.32
1.33
1.30
1.28
1.27
I .27
1.26

$1,539
1,580
1,410
1,988
2,050
1,850
2,440
3,130
3,685
4,135
5,090

.

thresholds under the current
until 1969 as the near-poverty

definition.
or low-income
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.

thresholds.

poverty thresholds to the CPS income
data, even though the CPS used a beforetax money income concept, while the
thresholds had been developed on the
basis of the after-tax money income
concept used in the Agriculture
Department survey from which the
multiplier was derived. From the
beginning. Orshansky was aware of the
inconsistency of applying after-tax
thresholds to before-tax income data, but
there was no other alternative. She
reasoned that the result would yield “a
conservative underestimate” of poveQ.
At that time, and for some years
thereafter, most families and individuals
at the poverty level had little or no
Federal incotne tax liability.
The 1969 Revision
As early as November 1965, Social
Security Administration (SSA)
policymakers and analysts began to
express concern about how the
thresholds should be affected by the
historical fact that poverty/subsistence
lines have tended to rise in real terms as
the real incomes of the general
population have risen.33 By late 1967,
SSA personnel were also concerned
about a separate issue-that prices in
general (as measured by the Consumer
Price index-CPI)
had been rising more
rapidly than the food prices (the per
capita cost of the economy food plan)
that were then being used to adjust the
poverty thresholds for inflation each
year. In other words, as tneasured by the
CPI, the thresholds were actually
decreasing in real terms.‘4 In particular,
the per capita cost of the economy food
plan-and thus the poverty thresholds (at
the economy- level)-did not change at
all from 1963 to 1964 and again from
1966 to 1967, even though overall
consumer prices did rise during those
periods.3S
Because of these concerns, SSA made
a tentative decision early in 1968 to
adjust the poverty thresholds for the
higher general level of living by using
data from the 1965 rather than the 1955
Household Food Consumption Survey.
The recently revised version of the
economy food plan-updated on the
basis of consumption data from the 1965

survey-was used to recalculate the
(economy-level) thresholds. The revised
economy food plan cost 8 percent more
than the previous plan, so the thresholds
would have been raised in real terms by
that percentage. The revised low-cost
food plan cost 4 percent more than the
previous one and would have resulted in
a 4-percent rise in the near-poverty or
low-income thresholds. One argument
for using the revised food plans was that
they (rather than the previous food plans)
were being used in the family budgets
that the Bureau of Labor Statistics was
beginning to issue.
On April 26, 1968. SSA convened an
interagency meeting of technical staff
from Federal agencies with an interest in
poverty. SSA personnel presented to the
group their proposal to use the revised
food plans to recalculate the poverty and
low-income thresholds, and the group
agreed to the proposal.
Other subjects were also discussed at
the meeting. One was an SSA proposal
to adjust “the nonfood portion” of the
poverty thresholds for inflation by “the
total CPI minus medical care,” while
presumably continuing to use the per
capita cost of the economy food plan to
adjust the food portion of the thresholds.
This proposal is of interest because it
suggests to the author the possibility that
SSA assumed that (1) a family unit with
a poverty-level income should not have
to meet medical costs out of its cash
income and (2) that such a family unit
should receive charity medical care, care
under the Hill-Burton Uncompensated
Services Program, or care under the
relatively new programs of Medicaid or
Medicare. The interagency group
favored a shift to CPI indexing of the
thresholds but decided that it should not
be implemented for processing data for
the current year (1 967).36
Another idea discussed at the meeting
was to replace the poverty threshold
multiplier of 3 (derived from the 1955
Household Food Consumption Survey)
with a higher multiplier derived from the
1965 survey.37 This idea was not part of
the formal SSA proposal for revising
the thresholds. Together with the
use of the revised food plan. this higher
multiplier would have resulted in
poverty thresholds that were 25-30
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percent higher than the existing
thresholds.
SSA started to implement its decision
to revise the poverty thresholds on the
basis of the revised food plans, and by
about mid-June had poverty population
figures for calendar years 1966 and 1967
on both the old and the revised basis.
However. during the review of a report
that was to use the revised numbers,
several agencies, notably OEO and the
Council of Economic Advisers,
repudiated the position taken by their
representatives on the advisory group,
and argued against publication of the
new series figures. The issue became
intertwined with questions regarding the
effect of a new imputation procedure
used by the Census Bureau to estimate
1967 income (conceptually unrelated, but
affecting all data tied to income) and
with questions relating to the preferred
method of adjusting the poverty index for
price change. A further problem was
that OEO was using the poverty index to
determine eligibility in a number of its
programs and a change would have
affected budgets and/or rules and
regulations to a serious extent.
On July 16. 1968, the director of the
Office of Statistical Standards in the
Bureau of the Budget (BOB) sent a letter
to the director of the Census Bureau
directing that there be ‘no change in the
criteria for computing the poverty
‘thresholds’ for income year 1967.“ The
letter also said that BOB would appoint a
task force “immediately” to start
“[ilntensive work. .as quickly as
possible to develop concepts and technical information required to m-evaluate
the poverty thresholds for future use.“‘*
The overruling of SSA’s decision to
revise the poverty thresholds and the
appointment of a task force to reevaluate
them raised the question of which
Federal agency should have primary
responsibility for the thresholds. The
ultimate resolution of this question was
that while the Census Bureau was given
responsibility for publishing poverty
statistics, no agency was given primary
responsibility for maintaining the
definition of poverty- and doing research
related to it.39
An interagency Poverty Level Review
Committee had been selected by late
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September 1968. The Committee held
its first meeting on October 2, 1968.
There was also a separate technical
group that supported the work of the
Committee. Two assignments were
given to the technical group: (1) to
consider the matter of year-to-year
price adjustment and to recommend an
index, or appropriate alternatives, and
(2) to explore the subject of varying
poverty levels by geographic areas;
whether it was feasible to do this; if so,
how many areas; and the appropriate
relationship between farm and nonfarm
thresholds.40
The Technical Staff presented papers
on the two assigned subjects to the
Committee, which discussed the issues in
question. On January 6, 1969, the
Committee Chairman (who was from
BOB) presented a proposal for 1969
(applicable to data for 1968) under
which the poverty thresholds would be
indexed by applying the Consumer Price
Index (rather than the per capita cost of
the economy food plan) to the poverty
thresholds at the economy level for the
base year 1963. Under this proposal,
which was accepted on March 7, no
change was to be made in either the
farm/nonfarm ratio or the food plans
used to calculate the base-year
thresholds. It was also proposed and
agreed that tabulations would be
presented for two additional levels, one
25 percent above and one 25 percent
below the poverty level. Later, the
Department of Agriculture representative
asserted that there was strong evidence to
support a reduction in the farm/nonfarm
differential. The Committee agreed to
reduce that differential by raising the
farm/nonfarm ratio from 70 percent to
85 percent.
Accordingly, the final form of the
changes in the poverty definition that the
Committee agreed to make was:
l

8

The annual change in the
Consumer Price Index was made
the basis for the annual
adjustment in the poverty
thresholds. This replaced the
previous adjustment based on the
annual change in the per capita
cost of foods in the economy
food plan.

for 1959-67 and the revised thresholds
for 1959-9 1.) The two changes above,
which comprise the 1969 revision in the
poverty definition, were explained in a
Census Bureau publication issued on
Nonfarm poverty thresholds for the
August 12, 1969. Because of this
base year 1963 were retained, and
revision, poverty statistics from
the new annual-adjustment and
documents dated before August 1969
farm/nor&arm provisions were applied to should not be used, since they are not
them to yield revised poverty thresholds
comparable with current poverty
for both earlier and later years; revised
statistics.
poverty population data for 1959 and
On August 29, 1969, the Bureau of
subsequent years were tabulated using
the Budget issued a memorandum that
the revised thresholds. (Table 2 shows
directed all Federal Executive Branch
the unrevised weighted average poverty
agencies to use the revised-definition
thresholds for a nonfarm family of four
poverty statistics and thresholds (as
l

Farm poverty thresholds were
set at 85 percent rather than 70
percent of corresponding
nonfarm poverty thresholds.

Table 2.-Poverty
thresholds for a nonfarm family of four (unrevised and
revised defiiitions),
1959-91

I

YCiU
1959 ............................
1960 ............................
1961............................
1962 ............................
1963 (base year). .................
1964 ............................
1965 ............................
1966 ............................
1967’...........................

Unrevised
(pre-1969)
thresholds-indexed
by food plan
$3,059

3,128
3,128
3,200
3,335
3,335

Revised (posl-1969)
thresholds-indexed
by CPI
$2,973
3,022
3,054
3,089
3,128
3,169
3,223
3,317
3,410

1968 ............................
lY6Y ............................

3,553
3,743

1970 ............................
lY71............................
1972 ............................
1973 ............................
1974 ............................
1975 ............................
1976 ............................
1977 ............................
1978 ............................
1979 ............................

3,968
4,137
4,215
4,540
5,038
5,500
5,815
6,191
6,662
7,412

1980 ............................
lY81............................
1982 ............................
1983 ............................
1984 ............................
1985 ............................
1986 ............................
1987 ............................
1Y88 ............................
1989 ............................

8,414
9,287
9,862
10,178
10,609
10,989
11,203
11,611
12,092
12,674

1990 ............................
1991............................

13,359
13,924

’ The last year for which

thresholds

indexed

by the food plans were calculated.

Source: For unrevised thresholds, see U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports,
Series P-23. No. 28, p. 5: and Putnam, p. 278 inTechnical
Paper I. For revised thresholds, see U. S. Bureau
of the Census, Current Population Reports, Series PXIO, No. 181. Appendix A, table A-3. For a table showing
nonfarm poverty thresholds for families of different sizes since 1959, see table 3.El in theA?ulual &zfisfical
Supplement, I!991 to the Social Security
Bulletin.
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issued by the Census Bureau) for
statistical purposes. It was this action
that made the Orshansky thresholds (on
the revised-definition basis) the Federal
Government’s official statistical poverty
thresholds.
SSA’s low-income or near-poverty
index was not included in the 1969
revision of the poverty definition.
However, the 1969 revision did include a
provision that figures be published on the
population below 125 percent of the
poverty level. That income level was
recognized as being “essentially the same
as the SSA low-income index.“4’ By
197 1, the term “near-poverty” was being
applied to that income level, with the
term “near-poor” being applied to the
population between 100 percent and 125
percent of the poverty level.42
The 1970’s Studies
In 197 1, the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) established a Federal
interagency Technical Committee on
Poverty Statistics. There were two items
on the agenda for the Committee’s first
meeting: the possible replacement of the
term “poverty” by a term such as “lowincome;” and the definition of poverty
areas to be used in future Census
tabulations.43 Arguments in favor of
changing the term “poverty” to a more
neutral term like “low-income” included
the claim that “low-income” was “a less
value-laden. . .and. .more accurate
description of the statistic.” In
opposition to the change, it was argued
that the term “poverty” had been used for
8 years and was reaching the point of
being a technical term and that changing
the label might lead to serious public
relations problems. In July 197 1, Census
Bureau reports began to use the term
“low-income” rather than “poverty”
and “poor.” This terminology shift ended
in 1975. Although the term “lowincome” may still be used as a synonym
for “poverty” or “poor,” it is not the
principal term for the Orshansky poverty
concept.44
In June 1972, the Technical
Committee completed a report on
administrative and legislative uses of the

terms “poverty” and “low-income.“4s
The Subcommittee on Updating the
However, the Committee did not make
Poverty Threshold, recognizing that
any changes in the poverty definition.
nutritional standards and consumption
In April 1973, the Offrce of
patterns change over time, recommended
Management and Budget’s Statistical
that the relationships contained in the
Policy Division requested the
poverty series-in particular, the
Interagency Committees on Income
appropriate minimum standard of
Distribution and on Poverty Statistics to
nutrition and the multiplier derived from
conduct a thorough review of Federal
the average proportion of family income
income and poverty statistics.
spent on food-be updated every 10
Subcommittees were formed to study the
years, while retabulating poverty data for
following topics: updating the poverty
the previous 10 years using the new
threshold, improving the measurement of thresholds to make comparisons over
cash income, and measuring noncash
time possible. The Subcommittee
income. This was the last interagency
reported that the logical time for the
review of the poverty measure to make
earliest updating of the threshold would
recommendations for significant changes be after the 1974 revision of the economy
in the poverty measure. The three subfood plan and that the food-to-totalcommittees’ final reports were transincome ratio from the Department of
mitted to OMB in September 1973.46
Agriculture’s 1965 Household Food
The Subcommittee on Measurement
Consumption Survey would be the most
of Cash Income made a number of
appropriate of the available choices for
specific recommendations for improving
the derivation of a new multiplier.5i The
the reporting of income on the Current
Subcommittee considered this
Population Survey. The subcommittee
recommendation “a workable position
also recommended “a separate income
between having an out-of-date absolute
survey vehicle that would encompass
measure and [having] an up-to-date
many of the items not covered in the
measure which is difficult to use for
CPS. . . .to collect better money (and
making comparisons over time. . . .‘15*
nonmoney) income data.“47 This
Other recommendations included:
recommendation was one of those that
ultimately led to the development of the
The need for more frequent
Survey of Income and Program
studies of household food
Participation.48
consumption
in order to permit
The Subcommittee on Non-Cash
evaluation
of
the
need for basic
Income discussed a proposed conceptual
adjustment
in
the
poverty
framework for measuring noncash
threshold
at
5-year
intervals
income that was “worth further
rather
than
the
Subcommittee’s
exploration;” agreed on some priority
recommended lo-year revision
areas for research; and reviewed
cycle.
available data and data needs in the areas
of food, health, and housing. The
The need for consistency
Subcommittee agreed that noncash
between the factor by which the
income was received by families
food budget is multiplied to
throughout the income distribution and
obtain the poverty threshold and
that an attempt should be made to value
the
income definition used for
noncash income received for all
the
overall
income distribution.
recipients and not just those at the low
“Thus,
ifnoncash
income is
end of the distribution. Members were
included
in
the
income
also concerned that in many areas
valuing noncash income at the cost to the
distribution, it should be
included in both parts of the food
provider would overstate the income
to nonfood factor”-more
value that the recipient derives from it.49
precisely, in both parts of the
The Subcommittee also supported the
food-to-total-income ratio from
Cash Subcommittee’s recommendation
which the multiplier is derived.
for a new income survey vehicle.50
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A long-term statistical research
effort to provide a basis for the
development and evaluation of
improvements in the
measurement of poverty.
Deletion of the differentiation
between farm and nonfarm
poverty thresholds.

However, no changes were made in
the poverty definition as a result of the
1973 review of poverty and income
statistics.
Section 823 of the Education
Amendments of 1974 (P.L. 93-380)
required the Assistant Secretary of
Education in the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare (HEW) to
supervise a “thorough study of the
manner in which the relative measure of
poverty for use in the financial assistance
program authorized by Title I of the
Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 1965 may be more accurately and
currently developed.” At the end of
1974, an interagency Poverty Studies
Task Force was established under the
leadership of HEW to undertake an
intensive review of the current measure
of poverty and of the implications of
various alternative measurement
schemes. A final report, The Measure of
Poverty: A Report to Congress as
Mandated by The Education
Amendments of1974, was submitted to

Congress in April 1976. This report
thoroughly explored all the issues
involved in developing and revising
poverty measures, gathering extensive
supporting information that was
presented in the report itself and in 17
Technical Papers. (Technical Paper XI,
“Update of the Orshansky Index,” was
never published.) The report did not
recommend specific changes in the
current poverty measure.
A Shift in Indexing
In January 1978, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics introduced a second version of
its Consumer Price Index-the
Consumer Price Index for All Urban
Consumers (CPI-U)-in
addition to the
existing version, the Consumer Price
10

Index for Urban Wage Earners and
Clerical Workers (CPI-W). This
presented Census Bureau personnel with
the question of which version of the
index they should use to update the
poverty thresholds annually for inflation.
In 1979, Bureau personnel used the
CPI-W to calculate poverty thresholds
for 1978. However, it appears that at
some point between November 1979 and
October 1980, a decision was made in
the Census Bureau to use the CPI-U
rather than the CPI-W to update the
poverty thresholds for inflation each
year. No record of discussions or
deliberations about this decision has been
found. The decision may simply have
mirrored the decision made at roughly
the same time to adjust Census median
family income data for inflation using
the CPI-U rather than the CPI-W. This
decision was the only change in the
current official poverty definition that
was not made by a Federal interagency
committee.
The 1981 Revision
At a November 1979 meeting of the
Interagency Committee on Income and
Wealth Distribution Statistics, it was
reported that the Justice Department’s
Task Force on Sex Discrimination had
found that Statistical Policy Directive
No. 14 (the current version of the 1969
BOB directive that Executive Branch
agencies use the Census Bureau poverty
thresholds for statistical purposes)
discriminated against women; the reason
for this finding was that the (detailed)
poverty thresholds for male-headed
families were higher than those for
female-headed families of the same size
and composition. (Even though the
male-headed/female-headed distinction
had never been carried through to the
poverty guidelines used for program
eligibility purposes, “the use of separate
male and female thresholds may have a
significant impact on program evaluation
uses.“) It was stated that “the
Committee should examine whether the
poverty measure appeared to
discriminate against women and. . .
determine whether agreement could be
reached on ways apparently
Social Security Bulletin
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discriminatory features of the poverty
definition could be eliminated within the
framework of the current measure. . .
the Committee might wish to make
recommendations for other changes
which would not be perceived as having
a significant impact on the number of
persons counted as poor, and which
would not significantly modify the
structure of the current measure.” In
addition to the elimination of the maleheaded/female-headed distinction, the
Committee also agreed on the
elimination of the farm/nonfarm
distinction and the “[elxtension of the
poverty matrix to families of up to 11 or
more persons.“53 (In May 1980, the last
recommendation was slightly modified
for technical reasons to refer to families
of nine or more personss4)
After the 1981 change of presidential
administrations, an earlier (June 1980)
approval of the changes was reviewed
and approved in November 1981 by the
new administration’s Working Group on
Economic Statistics of the Cabinet
Council on Economic Affairs5’ The
Census Bureau published an
announcement of the changes in the
poverty definition on page 62674 of the
December 28, 198 1, issue of the Federal
Register. The three changes, as
described below, comprise the 1981
revision in the poverty definition:56
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The farm/nonfarm differential in
poverty thresholds was
eliminated by applying nonfarm
thresholds to all families. (This
was mathematically equivalent
to setting farm thresholds at 100
percent of nonfarm thresholds.)
The detailed matrix of poverty
thresholds had previously
included separate sets of
thresholds for “Families with a
female householder, no husband
present” and “All other
families” (the current Census
Bureau terms for what used to be
called“female-headed” and
“male-headed’ families). This
distinction was eliminated, with
the two sets of thresholds being
merged by averaging into a
single set.

l

The detailed matrix of poverty
thresholds was extended to make
the largest family size category
“nine persons or more” rather
than “seven or more persons.”
(This change was made possible
by the expanded sample size of
the CPS.)

These three changes are explicitly
described (p. 9) in the Census Bureau
publication cited in footnote 55 as
“[s]ome of the changes explored in the
[ 1979 Fendler/Orshansky]
paper” (the
one cited in footnote 32).

Subsequent

Developments

During the 1980’s, there were
extensive discussions and debates about
poverty measurement-particularly
about proposals to count government
noncash benefits as income for
measuring poverty without making
corresponding changes in the poverty
thresholds. However, there was no
official committee review of the poverty
thresholds, and no changes were made in
the official poverty definition.
In January 1990, the Administration
approved an initiative on improving the
quality of’ Federal economic statistics.
One of several dozen statistical series
that was examined as part of this
initiative was the Federal poverty
measure.57 In June-July 1990, an
interagency working subgroup on
poverty, composed of employees from a
number of Executive Branch agencies,
prepared a draft agenda for possible
research on poverty measurement and
submitted it to the Council of Economic
Advisers. No further actions have been
taken by Federal Executive Branch
agencies regarding poverty in the contexl
of this initiative.
In June 1992, the Committee on
National Statistics of the National
Acadetny of Sciences convened a panel
of academic experts to conduct a 30month, two-part congressionally
requested study. One part is an
examination of statistical issues involved
in measuring and understanding poverty.
(The other part is a consideration of
statistical issues that would be involved

if a national minimum welfare [public
assistance] benefit for low-income
families with children were to be
established.) The panel will not set a new
poverty threshold, nor will it evaluate
any specific proposed program of public
assistance benefits. Instead, it will focus
on concepts, information needs, and
measurement methods for such purposes.
The panel will issue a report of its
findings and recommendations by
Summer 1994.58
After so many pages about the
definition and measurement of poverty,
perhaps the most appropriate way to
close is with a quotation from Mollie
Orshansky: “Unlike some other
calculations, those relating to poverty
have no intrinsic value of their own.
They exist only in order to help us make
them disappear from the scene.
.With
imagination, faith and hope, we might
succeed in wiping out the scourge of
poverty even if we don’t agree on how to
measure it.“59
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